
 

At July’s CRP monthly meeting 
CRPs had the opportunity to hear 
directly from research participants 
about their experiences with 
research at Children’s. Among 
the stories shared was one in 
particular where a parent recalled 
being approached by four 
different CRC’s regarding 6 
different research studies while 
her newborn child was an in-
patient at Children’s. She spoke 
of being overwhelmed by the 
information and the way she was 
approached, and ultimately did 
not end up participating in any of 
the studies.  
 
While it is hard to determine at 
this point how frequently this 
happens, this story is not entirely 
an uncommon one on the 
inpatient or surgery side for 
research. In fact, this question 
was brought to the Research 
Participant Advisory Council 
(RPAC) for their input this past 
winter. The RPAC, made up of 
research participants (children 
and adults) and 
parents/guardians of participants, 
is tasked with helping the hospital 
improve how research is done.  
 
This request – to provide 
feedback about when and how to 
approach for research – was 
brought to the RPAC and the 
following is the case study of how 
the RPAC addressed the need for 
input to this important hospital 
research question. 
 

The “Ask” 
Last fall the RPAC was 

approached by two Children’s 

employees regarding the 

concept of when to approach 

patients about research: 

• Bobbie Stubbeman, Clinical 
Research Coordinator III, 
was interested in asking 
when to approach about 
research in the case of 
patients coming in for 
surgery. 

• Kelli Krallman, Research 
Nurse II, as part the Hospital 
Medicine Optimizing 
Research Experience and 
Outcomes (OREO) task 
force, was interested in 
learning when to approach 
about research in inpatient 
situations. Their reason for 
this interest was that they 
found that their patients 
were often getting 
approached for research 
from many divisions 
including Hospital Medicine, 
Critical Care, Infectious 
Disease, Asthma Research 
and Emergency Department 
with no clear coordination. 
They were coming to the 
RPAC because there had 
been concerns among the 
attendings regarding the 
number of times that families 
were being approached.  

 

(continued Page 8) 
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Residents, Projects Wanted for Next Round of Informatics Rotations 

Philip Hagedorn, MD, lead developer of the clinical informatics program and an instructor in Hospital 

Medicine, wants residents to know about the vast possibilities of informatics projects.  

To help them, Hagedorn is developing a curated list of projects to show them what they could explore 

during a biomedical informatics rotation. Scanning the list could spark an interest they never knew they had.  

Hagedorn has big plans for next year’s rotation. While the first rotation lasted two weeks, he intends to 

lengthen the experience to a full month. He’d also like to divide the rotating residents into two groups—one 

focused on novices covering the basics of informatics, the other focused on seasoned learners exploring in-

depth topics and projects—to better serve the diverse needs of the residents.  

Interested residents and others with ideas for potential informatics projects should email 

philip.hagedorn@cchmc.org.  

 

Wearable technology, genetic testing, predictive analytics—today’s physicians have a lot of big data on their 

hands. That big data will transform healthcare, but a recent health care trends report out of Stanford Medicine 

emphasizes that more must be done to train doctors in information systems, data management, and analysis. 

This is the future three forward-thinking pediatric residents are preparing for.  

Jesse Hansen, Matthew Newcomb, and Pieter-Jan “PJ” Van Camp are the first  

residents to complete the Biomedical Informatics clinical rotation elective. Developed  

through a partnership with the University of Cincinnati College of Medicine and  

Cincinnati Children’s, the rotation offers a unique opportunity for physicians in training  

to learn about informatics beyond a traditional hospital setting.  

“It was a chance to mesh two of my intellectual pursuits, complex science and  

information technology,” says Newcomb. “Exploring the methodology and resources  

for studying complex systems and large amounts of data is not something that I am  

exposed to as a Med-Peds resident, but something I remain very curious about.” 

The elective rotation gives residents a stronger foundation in data literacy, a skillset  

they’ll need as future physicians. With background knowledge and experience in  

informatics, they will be able to deliver effective patient outcomes by working with  

information systems—not against them.  

“It’s very common in the clinical world to hear doctors complain that the computers  

never work the way they want them to, and that electronic charting just gets in the  

way of providing care to patients,” says Hansen. “The Biomedical Informatics elective  

introduced me to colleagues that are interested in and capable of changing the way  

that clinical information systems work.”  

Learning doesn’t just come through reading. Residents get hands-on with operational  

meetings, research activities, and an informatics-related project of their own design.  

As an initial project, the residents worked together to reduce communication errors  

between physicians and nurses in general pediatric wards. By tracking text and numeric  

paging patterns, they were able to identify the frequency of missed communications  

between the teams. These patterns were used to develop a new workflow that cut the  

missed communications in half over a 30-day period.  

(continued on Page 5) 
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ePAS New Submissions Class   
Wednesday, October 4; 8:00am – 

10:30am;  

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
ePAS Post Submissions Class   
Friday, October 4; 10:30am - Noon;  

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Informed Consent Role-Play  
Tuesday, October 17; 9:00am – 11:30; 

S1.204 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Clinical Research Orientation  
Monday – Tuesday November 13-14; 

8:00am – Noon; S9.130 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Clinical Research Skills Training   
Thursday, November 16; 8:00am – 

12:00pm;  

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
ePAS New Submissions Class   
Friday, November 17; 8:00am – 10:30am;  

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
ePAS Post Submissions Class   
Friday, November 17; 10:30am - Noon;  

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
EPIC Research Training   
Wednesday, November 22; 8:00am – 

4:00pm;  

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Core Clinical Research Training 
Tuesday, December 5 – Thursday, 

December 7; 8:00am – 12:30pm (plus e-

learning pre-work); S9.130 

 

Register via the ELM! 

New ClinicalTrials.gov Website Usability Updates 
Posted June 21, 2017 - 2:24pm 

ClinicalTrials.gov recently began implementing usability updates 
focused on improving searching, the display, and review information 
about clinical research studies registered with the site.  The updates 
are being released in stages and the process has already begun and 
additional updates are being tested on the beta site which is available 
at: https://clinicaltrials.gov/beta/   
 
On the updated site, page size will now adjust the size and resolution 
based on the device you are using. 

Webpage: https://prattlibrary.cchmc.org/blogs/library/06-21-17/new-

clinicaltrialsgov-website-usability-updates  

* * * * * 
Clinical Research Feasibility Fund (CReFF) 
Deadline Nov. 1 for Junior Faculty  
 

The Center for Clinical and Translational Science and Training 

(CCTST) is now accepting applications from junior faculty for the 

next  round of Clinical Research Feasibility Fund (CReFF) pilot 

grants. Instructors or assistant professors based at UC, CCHMC or 

Cincinnati VAMC utilizing substantive resources of the 

Schubert Research Clinic (SRC) are generally eligible; funding 

restrictions apply.  Fellows anticipating a faculty appointment 

during the grant period may also be eligible.  Applicants must be 

CCTST members.  Join free of charge. 

 

Applicants must already have an active SRC-approved protocol or 

submit one for review with their proposal. The CReFF provides 

one-year start-up funding of up to $20,000 for pilot studies. One 

grant is anticipated this cycle. 

 

A letter of intent is not required. However, potential applicants are 

strongly advised to contact the program director, Dr. Mark 

Mitsnefes, prior to submitting an application, and to submit 

their protocol to the SRC Scientific Advisory Committee (SAC) 

at least one month before the CReFF review meeting to 

facilitate resolving scientific or other issues. The approval 

process for the protocol must be completed before it can be 

considered for a CReFF award. 

 

Deadline for applications (electronic and hard copies) is 12 

noon Wednesday, November 1, 2017. 

 

• Request for applications 
• More information 
• Questions:  email  Christy Keller or call 513-803-1842 

 

Educational Opportunities 
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A new platform called Twilio is simplifying communications for 

research studies at Cincinnati Children’s by integrating text 

messaging with REDCap data collection, thanks to a partnership of 

neonatology researchers and staff within the Division of Biomedical 

Informatics. 

Ardythe Morrow, PhD, a professor in Neonatology and Pulmonary 

Biology, decided she needed help with a challenging data 

management plan when she received a grant from the Centers for 

Disease Control and Prevention to study infectious diseases and 

immunity in infants. She reached out to application specialist Maxx 

Somers: Could he develop a system that would make the data 

collection possible?  

Morrow’s study, PREVAIL, will collect data from 240 new mothers 

over the course of 102 weeks, asking each mother weekly if her 

baby has been sick in the last seven days. That adds up to 24,480 

contacts.  

Her team identified text messaging as a great option for the study 

since texting offers new moms a quicker and easier way to respond 

to research questions. Plus, research shows that research 

participants are more likely to respond when survey questions come 

straight to their phones.  

But, manually sending messages and organizing responses at that volume was not feasible for Morrow’s team.  

“If you recruit a participant, you don’t necessarily keep a participant, and that’s often the death of a lot of good 

studies,” says Somers. “Text messaging offers a nice option to keep up with the times and keep your study at 

the front of mind for participants. Otherwise, they can forget about you very quickly.”  

Somers researched options to securely expand REDCap’s capabilities beyond email communications. In 

collaboration with the BMI system administration group, he identified and integrated the cloud communication 

platform Twilio with REDCap to add the text messaging capability. A review by the hospital’s IT security team 

confirmed that the system adheres to security best practices. 

The team successfully launched the combined system for the PREVAIL study. Morrow’s team can now select 

how to communicate with each study participant via their preference of email or text. Text messages can include 

a brief introductory message, followed by a link to an online survey. If a participant doesn’t have a smart phone, 

they can answer survey questions via text. Responses are  

automatically captured in saved in REDCap. Reminders and  

messages can also be scheduled in advance. 

So far, results are good. The text messaging system has been  

technically reliable and text messages have been well received by  

participants. Best of all, response rates are over 80%. 

With the help of REDCap and Twilio, the study and its  mission to  

keep babies healthy are both moving forward. Better yet, those  

capabilities are now available to help researchers hospital-wide. 

 

To learn More About Text 

Messaging with Twilio/REDCap 

The Twilio text messaging 

platform is now authorized for 

widespread use in research at 

Cincinnati Children’s. Using the 

Twilio messaging option for a 

project similar to the size of the 

PREVAIL study featured in this 

article would cost less than $200. 

To learn more: 

- Attend a biweekly Twilio 
Workshop. Registration is 
available at cctst.uc.edu; 
click on Calendar of Events - 
REDCap/Twilio - Workshop.   

- Access the online training 
document. 

- Contact Maxx Somers at 
maxx.somers@cchmc.org for 
more information. 

Data Collection Just Got Easier: Twilio Text Messaging 

Capability Now Available in REDCap 
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Clinical Informatics Rotation (continued) 

Other projects include: 

• Developing a new way for electronic health record users to report erroneous medication alerts 

• Creating an algorithm that can detect errors in weight entry for children’s growth charts 

• Evaluating pediatric weight data to prevent medication dosing errors.  
 

Now, they are moving on to apply the informatics strategies they’ve learned. Hansen is starting a pediatric 

cardiology fellowship and wants to continue improving clinical information systems. Newcomb is seeking work 

as a Med-Peds hospitalist and wants to find a role for biomedical informatics in his career.  

Van Camp says it’s difficult to gauge where he’ll be in five or 10 years—but that’s one of the most fascinating 

aspects of biomedical informatics. “It’s all about accepting the potential of these new developments and finding 

a way to build the healthcare of the future,” he says. “This field is so young and the possibilities seem endless.”  

 

Precision Genomics Midwest…Mark Your Calendars 

The second annual Precision  

Genomics Midwest will be held  

May 11, 2018 at the Kingsgate  

Marriott Hotel. To learn more  

about this event, go to 

www.cincinnatichildrens.org/pgm. 

 

The new Common Rule regulations are scheduled to go into effect January 19, 2018. This includes 

several changes impacting Informed Consents, such as new process requirements for the content, 

organization, and presentation of information and the process so as to facilitate a prospective subject’s 

decision about whether to participate in research. 

The intent of these changes is to increase/improve participants’ understanding.  Consent forms must 

begin with a concise and focused presentation of the key information that is most likely to assist a 

prospective subject (or legally authorized representative) in understanding the reasons why or why not to 

participate in the research. This part of the informed consent must be organized and presented in a way 

that facilitates comprehension. 

Information presented in this “Executive Summary” does not need to be repeated or elaborated on later in 

the consent document, but it can be if it is felt that that would add value/assist understanding. 

The responsibility remains for the investigator to: 

• provide more information when requested by subjects 

• allow sufficient time and opportunity to discuss the research 

• answer questions to improve a subject’s understanding.  
 

For certain types of research, a robust description of the research will be necessary to meet this standard 

whereby a “reasonable person” would understand and be able to make an informed decision. 

Consent Corner 
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Computers and medicine don’t always speak the same language—they need tools to communicate 

effectively. Biomedical informatics researchers at Cincinnati Children’s are pioneering new computational 

methods that let computers and medicine work together like never before.  

Tools developed here have recently advanced research in diabetic ketoacidosis, drug-induced risk of 

amputations, congenital heart disease, and infant liver disease: 

 

AERSMine: Analyzing SGLT2 Drug  

Safety Data 

For studying drugs and their real-world toxicities, the FDA’s adverse events database provides 

unprecedented access to rich drug-toxicity data. However, identifying these drug-adverse event latent 

relationships is challenging, says Mayur Sarangdhar, PhD. Last year, working with Bruce Aronow, PhD, and 

Anil Jegga, DVM, Sarangdhar launched a web-based analytical tool called AERSMine that allows research 

across millions of clinical records to identify adverse risks associated with FDA-approved drugs as well as 

some investigational compounds.  

Two recent papers used AERSMine to examine the effects of sodium-glucose co-transporter-2 inhibitors 

(SGLT2i). Researchers at the University of Padova, Italy used AERSMine to analyze diabetic ketoacidosis 

(DKA) safety reports in the FDA’s Adverse Event Reporting System. They reported in Diabetologia that 

SGLT2i-associated DKA may not be limited to any particular demographic or comorbid subpopulation and 

can occur at any point in SGLT2i use. 

A study in The Lancet used AERSMine to examine the relationship between SGTL2 inhibitors—canagliflozin 

vs. empagliflozin and dapagliflozin—and risk of amputations. They found that the SGLT2 inhibitor 

canagliflozin significantly reduced the risk of cardiovascular events by 14% but doubled the risk of amputation 

in patients with type 2 diabetes. This unexpected adverse event has not emerged in studies on dapagliflozin 

or empagliflozin. 

 

ToppGene Suite: Powering Genomic  

Research into Congenital Heart Defects 

ToppGene Suite is a set of genomic analysis tools developed by Bruce Aronow, PhD, and Anil Jegga, DVM. 

Using ToppGene, a team of researchers led out of the University of Pittsburgh is unraveling the complex 

genetics behind Hypoplastic left heart syndrome (HLHS), a congenital heart defect that affects up to 1% of 

live births. The team includes several Cincinnati Children’s researchers. 

They reported in Nature Genetics the first known identification of two genes responsible for HLHS. “We used 

ToppGene, ToppCluster, and a whole lot of data we put together here from many mouse and human studies 

to solve the mystery of what they observed in their data,” says Aronow. The study leveraged findings from 

large-scale analyses to develop the first mouse models of HLHS. By studying these mice models, the 

researchers identified for the first time two genes interacting in combination to cause HLHS.  

 

Sppider: Predicting Single-Point Mutation Related to Biliary Atresia 

Identifying a single point mutation in a large viral capsid protein that may be responsible for recruiting host 

proteins and the resulting phenotype is a daunting task—like finding a needle in a haystack without actually 

knowing if what you are looking for is a needle. But Jarek Meller, PhD, recently succeeded in combining 

available sequence and structural data to do just that, using a protein interaction prediction tool called  

(continued next page)    
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Sppider that he developed with Alexey Porollo, PhD. 

Meller collaborated with Greg Tiao, MD and his team, including Sujit Mohanty, PhD, Bryan Donnelly, BS, and 

Sarah Mowery, BA, to investigate the development of rotavirus-induced biliary atresia, a rare disease of 

infancy affecting the liver.  

Tiao’s team asked Meller to perform computer analyses of data  

they had collected on viral proteins. It did not take Meller long  

to find a potential cause. His analysis identified a predicted viral  

protein interaction site on Rhesus rotavirus VP4 protein  

subsequently leading to generation of a virus with a point  

mutation (single amino acid change).  

Overcoming a number of experimental challenges, Tiao’s team was able to test the effect of that single amino 

acid change on a mouse model, finding reduced instances of biliary atresia—and confirming the 

computationally predicted hypothesis.  

“If you switch one letter in the protein code, the disease does not develop, suggesting a clear target for 

therapeutic intervention,” says Meller. The team published their results in the Journal of Virology and are 

continuing to work together to identify potential treatment strategies. 

Informatics Tools (continued) 

 

To many researchers, genomics is strictly a way to tackle disease diagnosis, therapies, and ultimately, 

prevention.  However, there’s another impact of the emerging technology that can’t be ignored: its 

influence on social determinants and community health.  

That’s why the CCTST Community Engagement Core, along with the Center for Pediatric Genomics at 

Cincinnati Children’s, will welcome two renowned speakers on this topic to Cincinnati for three free events 

on Nov. 14 and 15. 

Alondra Nelson, PhD, Dean and Professor of Social Sciences at Columbia  

University, will speak at a dinner Nov. 14 at 5:30pm at Music Hall on her book  

The Social Life of DNA: Race, Reparations, and Reconciliation After the Genome.  

The book “takes us on an unprecedented journey into how the double helix has  

wound its way into the heart of the most urgent contemporary social issues around  

race.”  

Vence Bonham, JD, Senior Advisor/Associate Investigator to the director of the  

National Human Genome Research Institute on the issue of genomics and social  

determinants, will speak at a Community Forum at 8:30 am on Nov. 15 (location  

to be determined) and will give Grand Rounds at noon in the MERC auditorium.   

At the Community Forum, he will discuss how new genomic knowledge impacts  

community health and how to eliminate disparities. The topic of Grand Rounds is  

“The Intersection of Public Policy, Healthcare Inequities, and Genomics.” 

To learn more about these talks, join the CCTST listserv at https://cctst.uc.edu/.   

Information will be sent as it becomes available. 

CCTST Community Engagement Core & CpG Bring  

Two Speakers in November to talk about Genomics  

& Social Determinants of Health 

 

 

 

 
Alondra Nelson, PhD 

 
Vence Bonham, JD 
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RPAC: When to Approach (continued) 

RPAC Approach to Providing Input on “When to Approach” 

To answer these questions and help identify potential broader acceptable research practices for clinicians and 

researchers regarding when and how to approach for research, the RPAC decided not only to address this 

issue themselves but to also bring this topic to the Patient and Family Advisory Councils (PFAC) for their input 

since the topic crosses over into patient experiences as well. Members of the RPAC, along with the Liaison, 

attended the PFAC meetings and asked for similar feedback on the topic.  

The questions asked in both settings were the same and covered a range of issues associated with the 

“approach” and general research experience including: 

• In the case of being approached for a study while admitted to the hospital, when would families prefer 
we approach them? 

• Would it be better to hear about the study from a Medical Doctor or a Clinical Research Coordinator?  

• If approached for multiple studies, how would families prefer to hear of all opportunities?  

• When approached for studies, where would be the best place to talk about them?  

• When would families like to be approached about upcoming studies?  

• Is there anything else we could do to increase retention? 
 

Results Shared 

After vetting the questions at their own meeting and the two PFAC  

meetings at the hospital, the RPAC findings were assembled and  

shared back with Kelli and Bobbie. The following are the key  

findings and ideas that were thematic throughout the discussions  

that could help guide future research practices. 

 

New Ideas for Coordination and Communication Improvements 

Throughout the discussions some constructive ideas surfaced that  

can help frame any future effort to address the “approach” issue.  

Of these, the idea of having some sort of “super coordinator” came up in some way or another at all of the 

advisory meetings. The main new ideas that came from the meeting were: 

• Have a “super-coordinator” that manages the research study recruitment process for inpatients 

• Provide training for CRCs on compassion when approaching in these situations 

• Use Skype, MyChart & newsletters to be better connected 

• Have a research donor card or bracelet that tells if a child is on other research studies – something that 
follows them 

• Have a “not a good day for visitors” sign that would let coordinators (and other unnecessary hospital 
visitors) know not to bother a family on a given day. 

 

Better Coordination and Relationship Building 

Coordination of studies and the situation of the patient came up of over and over again in the course of our 

discussions. Additionally, relationships matter. Taking the time to establish a good relationship, or recognize 

when there is a good relationship between the patient and either the doctor, a nurse or coordinator is 

important. This includes: 

• More coordination between medical staff/study care team (nurses, doctors) and research team (PI’s, 
CRCs)  

• Involve bedside nursing staff who could introduce the opportunity for the research involvement 

• Coordinator getting to know the family  
• (super-coordinator idea above) 

(continued next page) 

 

 
The RPAC group represents participants 

and families involved with research. 
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Want to learn more about the RPAC? Would you like 

feedback from Research Participants on your research 

study? Contact Julie Wijesooriya: 

Julie.wijesooriya@cchmc.org or 513-517-1076.  

More information can also be found at the CCTST 

website:  

“Partners –> Research Participant Advisory Groups” 

RPAC: When to Approach (continued) 

“It Depends”   

The answer to many of the questions asked was “it depends.” Each advisory group expressed the need for 

an understanding of the circumstances surrounding each patient’s situation and their individual preferences. 

These will dictate what their preferences are.  For instance, the responses included: 

• Depends on the severity of the study (risk and invasiveness) as to who they want talking to them.  

• Depends on the individual child about whether they should be part of the initial conversation  

• Depends on the relationship of the patient/family with the CRC or doctor. 
 

Offer Choices  

Again, instead of saying there’s one right answer, many replied that the best approach is to offer choices. An 

overarching theme was to start off by asking at the beginning “How (and when) would you like to hear about 

research studies?” Once this is known then the experience of learning about research studies could go as 

the patient would best like to hear about it.  This includes whether they hear about studies:  

• from coordinator or doctor 

• in the room or in another separate space 

• all at once or individually 
 

Following Up and Going Forward 

So, what impact did this input have on research and  

research participants? Where are the efforts now?  

Both Bobbie and Kelli found the information very  

informative. Bobbie took the information back to her colleagues which sparked greater discussion regarding 

the coordination between clinical and research. Their group is seeking a greater understanding of the 

clinician perspective on research.  

For Kelli’s group, OREO, they used the information to inform their next step – creating a way to better 

coordinate the approach of potential research participants through excel spreadsheets and a statistical 

program that would identify when a patient was flagged to be approached in more than one study. While 

each research coordinator for each study still has to approach, this effort helps streamline the approach so 

that both CRCs approach at the same time and allow for coordination of collection of specimens where it 

makes sense.  

OREO is currently testing this method 2 days/week to compare with the standard way of approaching. At the 
moment they do not have enough data to make any conclusions but anecdotally, the new method  
 seems to be working and coordination of  
 collection of specimens has happened as a result.  
 
 This case study highlights the critical intersection  
 of clinical and research at Children’s and  
I importance of collaboration in addressing issues  
 that ultimately impact both. Through the  
 collaboration with the PFAC, the RPAC was able  
 to address the “when to approach” topic in a more  
 comprehensive and meaningful way that will help  
 inform the process of improving the overall patient  
 experience at Children’s.  
  

 The CCTST sponsors the RPAC and provides  

 monetary operations support. 
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Trivia Corner 
 

1) According to this code, “No 
experiment should be 
conducted where there is an a 
priori reason to believe that 
death or disabling injury will 
occur; except, perhaps, in 
those experiments where the 
experimental physicians also 
serve as subjects.” 
 

2) This document declares, “It is 
the duty of physicians who 
participate in medical research 
to protect the life, health, 
dignity, integrity, right to self-
determination, privacy, and 
confidentiality of personal 
information of research 
subjects.” 
 

3) FDA’s regulations require 
informed consent forms to 
reference this website. 
 

4) This document said, “Three 
basic principles, among those 
generally accepted in our 
cultural tradition, are 
particularly relevant to the 
ethics of research involving 
human subjects:  the principles 
of respect of persons, 
beneficence and justice.” 
 

5) FDA’s informed consent 
regulation bars this type of 
language purporting to waive a 
subject’s right to sue. 
 

Seminars with Industry: 
The Evolution of a Biomedical Device 

Company from Concept to Corporation 

Please join Mike Hooven, President & CEO, Enable Injections, Inc., and 

Center for Technology Commercialization (CTC) Representatives for 

this research seminar:  

• Enable Injections’ startup story 

• An insider’s view of commercialization 

• Q&A 

October 30, 2017 
Noon in the Research Auditorium (R3381/3383) 

 

 

Mike Hooven 
President and CEO, Enable Injections, Inc. 

 
Pizza will be provided.   Please RSVP to Ginny Van Horne 

(Virginia.vanhorne@cchmc.org) by October 24, 2017 

Now Enrolling: 
 

 

Answers:  

1) Nuremberg Code 

2) Declaration of Helsinki 

3) ClinicalTrials.gov 

4) Belmont Report 

5) “Exculpatory” language 
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Dates & Deadlines 

NIH Grant Deadlines January  25, 2018 through  April 13, 2018 ( CYCLE I ) 
 
 

 
Activity Code 

Program 
Description 

SPO 
Due Date 

CYCLE I 
Due Date 

P Series 
New, renewal, resubmission, revision 

Program Project Grants and Center Grants January 18 January  25 

 
R18/U18 

R25 
New, renewal, resubmission, revision 

 
Research Demonstration 

Education Projects 

 
January 18 

 
January 25 

 
C06/UC6 

New, renewal, resubmission, revision 

 
Construction Grants 

 
January 18 

 
January  25 

 
G07, G08, G11, G13, G20, S11, S21, 

S22, SC1, SC2, SC3 
New, renewal, resubmission, revision 

 
Other Activity Codes 

 
January 18 

 
January  25 

 
T Series 

 
D Series 

New, renewal, resubmission, revision 

 
Institutional  National Research 

Service Awards 
Other Training Grants 

 
January 18 

 
January 25 

 
R01 
New 

 
Research Grants 

 
January 27 

 
February  5 

 
U01 
New 

 
Research Grants – 

Cooperative Agreements 

 
January 27 

 
February  5 

 
K Series 

New 

 
Research Career Development 

 
February  6 

 
February 12 

 
R03, R21, R33, R21/R33, R34, R36 

New 

 
Other Research Grants 

 
February  9 

 
February  16 

 
R01 

renewal, resubmission, revision 

 
Research Grants 

 
February  27 

 
March  5 

 
U01 

renewal, resubmission, revision 

 
Research Grants – 

Cooperative Agreements 

 
February 27 

 
March  5 

 
K Series 

renewal, resubmission, revision 

 
Research Career Development 

 
March  6 

 
March  12 

 
R03, R21, R33, R21/R33, R34, R36 

renewal, resubmission, revision 

 
Other Research Grants 

 
March  9 

 
March 16 

 
R41, R42 

R43, R44, U43, U44 
New, renewal, resubmission, revision 

 
Small Business Technology Transfer (STTR) 
Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) 

 
August  29 

 
September  5 

 
F Series Fellowships (including F31 

Diversity) NOT-17-029) 
New, renewal, resubmission 

 
Individual National Research Service Awards  

(Standard) 

 
April 3 

 
April  8 

 
R13, U13 

New, renewal, resubmission, revision 

 
Conference Grants and Conference Cooperative 

Agreements 

 
April  5 

 
April  12 

 
 

  
 

 
 

 

**Standard due date falls on weekend or federal holiday.  Deadline extended to next business 
day. 
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ePAS Update 

The project to revamp the ePAS Grants system and implement the new ePAS Agreements module is nearing 

an important milestone.  The implementation project team is working through the final phases of testing and 

shifting their focus to the deployment of the software, which fall into two go-live dates.  The new ePAS Grants 

functionality will be live on November 7th.  On this date, new proposals and award setups resulting from those 

proposals can be processed in new ePAS Grants. The new ePAS Agreements and new award management 

integration with PeopleSoft will be going live on November 20th, along with the PeopleSoft 9.2 go-live.   

A CenterLink page will be launching in the coming weeks to allow everyone to track the status of the project 

and access information regarding Go Live timelines, training and business process changes as well as 

overview information related to the new modules.  Also, additional email communications will be forthcoming 

over the next few months to help keep everyone updated as we move through the training and Go Live period. 

Key Dates 

During the deployment period there are several important dates our research divisions must consider when 

submitting a sponsored research proposal or initiating an award or post award change.  Importantly, the 

updates related to the ePAS Grants and ePAS Agreements modules will not have any impact on the ePAS 

IRB, IACUC, IBC or COI modules.  Dates for training courses and business process changes are cataloged 

below: 

Important Dates for Divisions: 

• Proposals: new Proposals should be created in the new ePAS Grants starting on November 7th (Tue). 

• Awards: 
o NOGAs (Notice of Grant Award) received prior to November 3 (Fri) have the potential to be 

awarded in old ePAS-Grants using the current process.  However, the “Award Reconciliation” 
process MUST be completed by November 10 (Fri).  If not completed by November 10th (Fri) the 
award process will need to be restarted in the new ePAS-Grants module…please take this into 
consideration and divisions may want to request that SPO hold a NOGA until November 7 
(Tues) so that it can be awarded in the new ePAS-Grants module.  

o NOGAs received on or after November 3 (Fri) will be held by SPO until November 7 (Tues), at 
which time SPO will begin the award process for the NOGA in the new ePAS-Grants 
module.  This will require a conversion process, including the creation of a truncated proposal 
project in the new ePAS-Grants module.  SPO will assist/support divisions with this process.  

o Awards can be created and approved in the new ePAS-Grants module on or after November 7 
(Tues), however, SPA will not be able to establish the award in PeopleSoft until after the 
PeopleSoft upgrade and new award management integration is in place November 20 (Mon).  

• Award Mods: For active awards, divisions can request post award changes outside of ePAS until 
November 10 (Fri). These changes will be processed per the current processes by November 16 
(Thurs).  Any post award changes from divisions received after November 10 (Fri) will be held and 
processed by SPA in the new ePAS-grants and upgraded PeopleSoft on November 19/20 
(Sun/Mon).  After November 16 (Thurs) all post award changes must be requested by divisions through 
the new ePAS-Grants request process.  

Training 

As part of the deployment of this new ePAS functionality, classroom training courses are being offered to 

divisional users.  Training registration is available on ELM and will be offered on various dates before and 

immediately following go-live (October 16th – December 12th).   

In the ePAS Grants class, you will learn how ePAS Grants will be used by researchers and division 

administrators to create proposals with detailed budgets, route proposals for review and approval, set-up new 

awards, and process award changes.                                                (continued next page) 

In the ePAS Agreements class, you will learn how ePAS Agreements will be used by researchers and division 
administrators to route research-based contracts to the appropriate central offices for review. 
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The Summer 2017 issue of Research Horizons focuses on our efforts to advance pediatric cardiac research. 

Go online now to see these feature stories: 

Devices Making a Difference 

Ongoing research to improve mechanical assist devices helps more children and young adults with severe 

heart conditions live longer, better lives. 

The Weight of the World 

A POWERful national registry – a first of its kind – uses collaboration and big data to bring focus to pediatric 

obesity. 

Finding the Fontan of Youth 

Heart procedure saves young kids’ lives but over time blood circulation weakens. Research at Cincinnati 

Children’s could help improve and extend their lives. 

Teaching an Old Dogma  

New Tricks 

A new path to repairing damaged  

hearts may be spelled Tbx20. 

A New Kind of Clot Blocker 

A promising approach that could  

limit clot formation without  

increasing bleeding risk could  

transform life for children and  

adults who depend on heart  

devices. 

Download the Full Issue 

 

Cardiac Research to Reduce Risks, Enhance Life and Improve Outcomes 

Send comments, story ideas, or questions to: 

 

Mina Busch, Editor 

Program Manager, Education & Outreach 

Office of Research Compliance and Regulatory Affairs 

Mina.Busch@cchmc.org 

513-636-3342 

Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center 

3333 Burnet Ave.; MLC 7040 

Cincinnati, OH  45229-3026 

Contributing Authors: 

Heidi Aungst 

Tim Bonfield 

Jeremy Corsmo 

Jim Flessa 

Kathy Goodin 

Sara Helbig 

Jane Howie 

Ginny Van Horne 

Julie Wijesooriya 

Jill Williams 

 

ePAS Updates 

(continued) 

For questions on the ePAS G&A 

Implementation, please contact: 

Jeremy Corsmo (ORCRA) 

Kathy Goodin (SPO), 

Melissa Knight (SPA), and  

Pam Jordan (OCTR); or  

Doug Bauman 

(dbauman@huronconsultinggroup.c

om) and Brendan McHugh 

(bmchugh@huronconsultinggroup.c

om) from our Huron implementation 

team. 

 

https://www.cincinnatichildrens.org/professional/resources/research-horizons/archives/2017/summer/heart-devices-making-a-difference
https://www.cincinnatichildrens.org/professional/resources/research-horizons/archives/2017/summer/weight-of-the-world
https://www.cincinnatichildrens.org/professional/resources/research-horizons/archives/2017/summer/fontan-of-youth
https://www.cincinnatichildrens.org/professional/resources/research-horizons/archives/2017/summer/old-dogma-new-tricks
https://www.cincinnatichildrens.org/professional/resources/research-horizons/archives/2017/summer/old-dogma-new-tricks
https://www.cincinnatichildrens.org/professional/resources/research-horizons/archives/2017/summer/clot-blocker
https://www.cincinnatichildrens.org/professional/resources/-/media/cincinnati%20childrens/home/professional/resources/research-horizons/archives/2017/summer/rh%20summer2017_final.pdf?la=en
mailto:Mina.Busch@cchmc.org
mailto:dbauman@huronconsultinggroup.com
mailto:dbauman@huronconsultinggroup.com
mailto:bmchugh@huronconsultinggroup.com
mailto:bmchugh@huronconsultinggroup.com

